
Kennedy Elementary  SITE COUNCIL MEETING
DATE 4/7/22 TIME 2:45

LOCATION: Kennedy Room 19
CHAIR: Kristen Robinson
CO-CHAIR: Sarah Mould
SECRETARY(TIMEKEEPER):
Other members: Jordan Killmeyer Lori Higgins, Michele Switzler, Tyler Raines

Attendees  Jordan, Sarah, Michele, Shannon,Kristen

SITE COUNCIL LINKS:

Site Council Calendar
Improvement Plan 2021-2022
ORIS Domains/Indicators

WELCOME  Reviewed Agenda

TOPIC:
ORIS/Needs
Asessment

MINUTES:
Adding to current Goals
Leadership
1.1 Guiding Mission and Vision

Leadership across the educational

community (students, staff, families,

community, and school board) cultivate a

shared vision, mission, and culture that

emphasize the belief that ALL students are

capable of success, with an  emphasis on

protected classes and currently or

historically underserved and marginalized

students.

***Looking forward  - will check into

possibly adding  a mural or wrap to our

office that ties in to our school vision

statement/logo.

1.2 Using Data to Prioritize and Plan
Priorities and improvement plans are
collaboratively developed and based on
student needs, as evidenced by multiple
data sources.

Add to reading, math and SEL

NEXT STEPS:

PERSON/PEOPLE
RESPONSIBLE:
Lori, Sarah and SC

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U5Dlx7q5D4PRck3DE099qja7k4uyKTPohbTnpDCfXV4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cw0wlGE9aVcDRwdAccHCoA9TU4MrvqcMIwOEhfhL_K8/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PjYdaPRXuCmT6-c14JVudY9hNPUQE6UQ


2.1 Recruitment and retention -
Recruitment and retention efforts include
the cultivation of a diverse workforce and
opportunities for growth.
perhaps expanding on the idea that we
expand the mentor program to highlight
the talents of staff we already have instead
of seeking outside
2.2 Professional learning and growth.
Trends in student outcomes and
professional goals inform effective
professional learning offerings.

We will continue to place 2.1 2.2, 4.1, 4.3,
4.5 and 5.1 in SIP/ORIS

TOPIC:
Tying 1.1 and
1.2 of ORIS to
SEL/Recess
School and
Expectation
Stations

MINUTES:
Additionally add a Kelso’s Wheel

https://kelsoschoice.com/free-resources/w

heel-of-choice/. On the primary playground

to allow for a colling off location/choice for

kiddos when challenges arise for them.

Perhaps a wall mural for primary and a

wheel or flags for secondary. This would

also become part of the expectation station

and recess school.

NEXT STEPS:
Lori will reach out to Jay to
walk through the ideas we are
having and meet with post
spring break.

PERSON/PEOPLE
RESPONSIBLE:

TOPIC:

Kinder Launch

MINUTES:
Went great approximately 35 families
visited. Next year suggestions, put tables
outside and allow kiddos to play on the
playground with supervision. Also, rethink
the packets for next year average fill out
time was 45 minutes.

PERSON/PEOPLE
RESPONSIBLE:
Kinder, Admin, Sarah

TOPIC:

Parent
Engagement
Night

MINUTES:
June 2nd - Summer Exploration/Open
house with Art Walks in classrooms at
teachers discretion. Backpacks will be
given to each student with items such a as
a book and other items that inspire
exploration etc.(unplugged). Tables will be
sent up with community representations.
Possibly have the last Battle of the Books
that evening as well. Sarah to touch base
for book suggestions from Shannon for the
bags,

PERSON/PEOPLE
RESPONSIBLE:
Sarah

TOPIC:

KGT

MINUTES:
May 26th K-3 will attend and 4-6 will
attend on the 31st. Acts will be limited

PERSON/PEOPLE
RESPONSIBLE:
Sarah

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PjYdaPRXuCmT6-c14JVudY9hNPUQE6UQ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PjYdaPRXuCmT6-c14JVudY9hNPUQE6UQ/view
https://kelsoschoice.com/free-resources/wheel-of-choice/
https://kelsoschoice.com/free-resources/wheel-of-choice/


to 15 students and the evening
performance will be just for the
performers families.

Additional Instructions, group agreements, or space for notes

Lori met with facilities - an outdoor structure will be built 40x60 in size. A concrete slab will be
poured and a roof will be built with the addition of 10 picnic tables. Lori will ask if an eclectic line
can be added.
Next meeting

- Call for candidates - Voting in May for SC


